
AP/DE English Textbook and Resource Evaluation Criteria

The selected product should deliver the following:

1 Alignment with the Virginia SOLs: The Virginia Board of Education Standards of Learning (SOL)
Documents for English can be found at the link below.:
http://www.doe.virginia.gov/testing/sol/standards_docs/english/index.shtml

2 Customer support for ACPS teachers and staff using contracted materials and related materials
or services.

3 Authentic texts to support AP curricula for diverse learners

4 Integration with Clever and Canvas

5 A digital platform offering a high volume of quality electronic texts

6 Access to high-level, diverse and culturally relevant texts (including authors and characters of
diverse cultural backgrounds) in both print and digital formats

7 Access to all genres of text: fiction, non-fiction, drama, essay, poem, novel, etc.

8 Core text to support literature and composition

9 Continual addition of new titles in both print and ebook format (updated on at least an annual
basis)

10 Software that is device agnostic/compatible across operating systems: IOS, Android, PC,
Chromebook, etc.

11 Access to a library of lessons and activities aligned with the VDOE SOLs with support for
differentiation for AP Lang. and AP Lit.

12 Accessibility across home and school settings

13 Resources for vocabulary instruction

14 Resources for grammar, usage, mechanics instruction

15 Resources for genre-based writing instruction

16 Access to on-demand professional development modules

17 Access to 5-7 days per year of customized professional development and support for the
duration of the contract with the option to add days after the contract.



18 Organizational and staff experience with implementing and providing support for a textbook
adoption in a district with similar demographics

19 Consultants assigned to directly work on this project

20 A team of people to whom ACPS can escalate issues and a plan for resolving ongoing and
significant concerns

21 Resources for AP exam preparation, assessment practice, and support

22 An integrated MLA style guide (kind of like the style guide in the back of "Everything's an
Argument") with things like how to cite in-text sources, structure a bibliography, format an essay,
etc.

23 Lessons and instructional resources specifically for AP Lang, AP Lit, and AP Capstone

24 Alignment with CollegeBoard scope and sequence for AP courses (Course at a Glance)


